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Mark your Calendar
VHOC December Holiday Party
Saturday Dec 14th— 7 PM
The party will be at Nancy Giltner’s home
4744 Vista De Oro Avenue, Woodland Hills
Gift Exchange $20 minimum
RSVP to Nancy Giltner at
ngiltner623@gmail.com
See Flyer Page 5
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November 15, 2019 7:00 PM

Gael
at

4744 Vista de Oro Avenue
Woodland Hills, CA 91364
RSVP to chills37@aol.com

Gael Parks is a Licensed
acupuncturist and has an
inter-species practice that
includes humans, cats,
dogs and horses. She is
nationally
certified
in
Chinese Herbal Medicine
and Acupuncture and is a
Certified Homeopath.
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Valley Hills Obedience Club
59th Annual Obedience, Agility and Rally Trials
P.O. BOX 10132
CANOGA PARK, CALIFORNIA 91309

Come celebrate with us…!
Valley Hills Obedience Club will be holding its 64th Annual Obedience, Agility and Rally Trial, licensed by
the AKC, on December 7 and 8, 2019, at our beautiful new location, Camino Real Park in Ventura, CA.
Founded in 1952 as a non-profit organization, the Club offers all levels of obedience training and dog sports.
VHOC continually strives to improve the welfare of dogs, their owners and the general public.
You make the difference…
We would like to offer you the opportunity to be represented at this very special upcoming Trial by placing
an advertisement in our show catalogue. This catalogue, listing the schedule of events, rules and entrants,
allows spectators and participants from all parts of California and adjoining western states to become acquainted with your products and services.
Advertising rates for our 2019 catalogue are as follows:
Outside Back Cover

60.00

Inside Front/Back Cover

50.00

Full Page

30.00

Half page

20.00

The deadline for all ads is November 20. If you have questions concerning your ad, please feel free to contact me. To those who have advertised in our catalogue in the past, we thank you for your contributions and
greatly appreciate your continued support. I look forward to hearing from you!
Please mail all ads and checks, payable to VHOC, to the address listed below:
Carole Raschella,
VHOC Catalogue Chairperson
8607 Bothwell Road
Northridge, CA 91324
818-349-6742
carole@raschella.com
VHOC Tax I.D. #956100566
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WE NEED YOUR HELP
Workers needed for the VHOC Agility Trial

December 6th, 7th and 8th
Workers on Friday and Saturday earn two raffle tickets per class
for the VHOC Raffle Our Raffle has lots of great prizes.
Sunday workers will have a separate agility workers raffle, earning
two tickets for each class worked.
VHOC members also earn credits towards the yearly special
awards. Volunteering each day earns two credits. You need 5 to be
eligible for awards #4 though #22. (see awards description and
rules in this Newsette for further details)

AGILITY
WORKERS
NEEDED
You can contact Nancy Giltner to sign up early to volunteer—
at ngiltner623@gmail.com
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Safe & Healthy Foods To Share With Your
Dog This Thanksgiving, Plus Foods To Avoid
By Mary Kearl
Nov 11, 2019 | 3 Minutes


Thanksgiving tends to coincide with an uptick in vet visits, due to dogs being fed unsafe human foods.



Turkey meat, sweet potatoes, and pumpkin are all safe, healthy foods to share with your dog.



Bones, sweets, alcohol, and fatty foods are all things that should be avoided by dogs.


It’s not just humans that overeat at the holidays.
Some of us may also be a bit indulgent with our
dogs. But it doesn’t have to be the turkey bones
or other not-so-great items from the Thanksgiving or Christmas menu. There are healthier
choices to share with your dog. From green
beans to sweet potatoes, plenty of fall favorites
can be tasty (and safe) options for your dog to
share in small portions during holiday festivities.

It may be tempting to offer up the turkey bones
to include your dog in your family’s celebratory
feast. But, because they can potentially cause
damage to your pet’s digestive tract, the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) recommends
keeping them out of reach. However, though turkey bones are off the table, there’s no need for your pet to
feel left out.
Safe & Healthy Foods To Feed Your Dogs at Thanksgiving
Below, safe and satisfying foods that you can share with your dog this holiday season are discussed by
Gary Richter, MS, DVM author of The Ultimate Pet Health Guide: Breakthrough Nutrition and Integrative Care for Dogs and Cats and Veterinary Health Expert with Rover, Sara Ochoa, DVM and small animal and exotic veterinarian in Texas, and the American Kennel Club’s Jerry Klein, CVO and emergency
and critical care veterinarian who has been a valued member of the Chicago veterinary community for
over 35 years.

“Sweet potatoes are a great source of dietary fiber, vitamin B6, vitamin C, and beta-carotene,” says Dr.
Richter. “Sweet potato treats can be as simple as a dehydrated sweet potato chew.” Just remember not to
give your pet sweet potatoes containing any added ingredients.
Potatoes. You get to enjoy both kinds of potatoes, and your dog can have that option, too. However, give
only boiled or baked potatoes with no butter, sour cream, salt, or pepper
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Safe & Healthy Foods To Share With Your Dog This Thanksgiving, Plus Foods To Avoid—Continued

“Apples are full of vitamins A and C and contain lots of great fiber, making them a healthy
Thanksgiving treat for your pet,” says Dr. Richter. “However, if you’re sharing an apple with
your pooch, be sure to cut around the core, as
large amounts of apple seeds can be toxic.”

Turkey meat (no bones, no skin). For those that wonder if dogs can eat turkey at Thanksgiving, the answer is yes. The main dish is okay to offer up “as long as it has not been prepared with any seasoning,”
says Dr. Ochoa. In addition to avoiding bones as discussed above, Dr. Klein advises owners to skip out on
feeding the skin as well. The outer layer of the poultry is likely to have been prepared with butter, spices,
or other fatty ingredients that may cause pancreatitis or other issues for your dog.

Green beans. “With ample amounts of plant fiber, manganese, and vitamins C and K, plain green beans
are great for dogs,” says Dr. Richter. The key here, as with turkey, sweet potatoes and other options mentioned in this list, is the bean dish should be plain — without any added ingredients like butter or spices.

Plain peas are a fine choice, but creamed peas should be avoided. Fattier food items like this that may upset your dog’s stomach.

“Pumpkin itself is a very healthy snack,” explains Dr. Richter. “Pumpkin helps with digestive health and
it’s great for a dog’s skin and coat. Also, if feeding canned pumpkin, make sure it’s just pumpkin and not
the pre-spiced pie mix.”

Dessert is an option, but not just any kind. Go ahead and satisfy your pet’s sweet tooth with something
healthy like frozen yogurt, suggests Dr. Richter. Calcium, protein, and live bacteria that can act as probiotics will give your dog a tasty dose of nutrients, and a sweet post-meal treat.
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Safe & Healthy Foods To Share With Your Dog This Thanksgiving,
Plus Foods To Avoid—Continued
Unsafe & Unhealthy Foods To Avoid at Thanksgiving
You may notice this list is longer than the one above filled with healthy options, and with good reason.
Thanksgiving coincides with an uptick in emergency vet visits across the U.S., writes Dr. Klein, because of
the extra, often unsafe “human” food that dogs end up consuming at this time of year. That doesn’t have to
be the case for your loved one, if you prepare your dog’s menu taking these proper precautions NOT to
serve something potentially unhealthy, or worse, toxic.

Below are the items Dr. Richter, Dr. Ochoa, Dr. Klein, and
the AVMA caution should NOT be served to dogs at this
year’s Thanksgiving feast, due to unsafe or unhealthy ingredients:


Turkey bones, skin, and gravy



Stuffing



Casseroles



Mashed potatoes

 Creamed peas
Chocolate, cookies, pies, and sweets (especially anything
containing xylitol)
Alcoholic beverages


Raisins and grapes



Onions, scallions, and garlic



Ham



Yeast dough

 Fatty foods
Foods containing spices
And for good measure, don’t forget to keep the tempting scent of the trash of the special day’s meal out of
reach, since we all know our dogs are super smellers.

If your pet gets into something they shouldn’t, seek help right away. In the event of an emergency, contact
the Pet Poison Helpline or your local vet that offers weekend and after-hours services.

AKC URL for this article—https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/nutrition/thanksgiving-foods-to-share-withyour-dog-or-avoid/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&utm_campaign=20191112_nibblehealth_thanksgiving-foods-to-share-with-your-dog-or-avoid&utm_content=ntr_p6
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VALLEY HILLS OBEDIENCE CLUB

Annual Awards Banquet
The VHOC Annual Awards Banquet, with a tentative date of Sunday, January 26, 2020, is a singular event at
which we welcome new members, recognize outstanding service to the club, honor members' accomplishments, vote for the Board of Directors, become "well-socialized" and share our common love of dogs.
Terms of Eligibility for Awards:

General Awards

All VHOC members whose dog(s) completed a title in the current year are eligible to receive title plaques.
Awards #4-22 are open to those VHOC members who have attended at least 5 VHOC events in the current
year, such as general membership or board meetings, the Annual Awards Banquet of the previous year,
the Holiday Party, and the VHOC match and/or trials. Members who work an approved VHOC event
(e.g., a match or trial) will be given credit for attending two events per day. Contact the Membership
Director (Carole at chills37@aol.com) if you would like to verify your event attendance.
In the spirit of equity and to encourage a wider range of award recipients, we ask that VHOC instructors
not apply for awards in the sport that they teach.
Perpetual awards will be kept by the recipient for one year and returned to VHOC by January 10 of the
following year. If for any reason the recipient should cease to be a member in good standing of VHOC,
it is expected that s/he return the award to the club at that time.

“Registry” refers to the title-granting organization, e.g.: AKC, ASCA, NACSW, UKC, etc. “Current year”
refers to the award period, typically the year ending a month or two prior to the Awards Banquet.
1. Title Plaques
VHOC offers a plaque to all members whose dog(s) completed a title in any performance sport from any
registry, the final leg of which must have been earned in the current year. Non-sport titles such as those in
Canine Good Citizen or Therapy Dog programs may also be included.
2. A-Team Award
In recognition of first-time achievement, VHOC offers an award to all members who earned a Novice A
title in obedience, rally or agility (any registry) in the current year.
3. American Breed Championship Medallion
VHOC offers an award to all members whose dog(s) completed a breed championship, the finishing points
of which must have been earned in the current year.
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Annual Awards—Continued

4. Outstanding Junior Handler Awards

In recognition of outstanding performance, Andy and Idelle Tyzbir, in memory of Minna Mott, offer an
award to all junior handlers competing at licensed trials in any performance sport and any registry. Junior
handlers are asked to submit a brief paragraph summarizing their accomplishments achieved during the current year.
Special Awards: Obedience
5. George Giswein Memorial Trophy

A perpetual trophy to be presented to the member whose CDX or UD dog has the highest aggregate score
for 5 separate shows during the current year, in either Open or Utility work, in any registry. The purpose of
this award is to encourage the continued exhibition of dogs that have earned obedience titles. No scores
earned before a competing dog earned his/her title will be acceptable toward the total scores for this trophy.
Both CDX and UD dogs are eligible to compete, but the scores used must be in either Open or Utility, not a
combination of the two. If a dog is shown in more than five shows, only the five highest scores will apply.
6. 200 Award
An award for a score of 200 earned at a licensed obedience trial of any registry during the current year.
7. Ch. Maveric of Varagon. CDX Memorial Trophy in Memory of Minna Mott
A perpetual award offered by Val and Ray Gonsor in memory of Minna Mott will be presented to the member whose dog completed a CD, CDX or UD title in any registry with the highest total score for three legs,
as follows:


Owner must be a member in good standing at the time each leg is earned. Date of membership will be
the date on which the Club approved the application.



Handler must be the owner or a member of the owner’s immediate family.



No failures permitted before or between qualifying legs.

8. Greenberg-Hochman Memorial Trophy
A perpetual trophy offered by Ira and Loretta Greenberg and Ken and Susie Hochman in memory of Ch.
Iralor’s Bit of Gold, CD, Ch. Sebastian of Bel-Air, Golden Pride of Iralor CD and Rusnel’s Joshua CD to
the member whose dog has the highest combined scores in any regular obedience class from any registry, as
follows:


Owner must be a member of VHOC in good standing and for at least six months.



Scores used may be a combination of any regular classes and must be qualifying scores.



All scores must be earned between January 1 and December 31 of the current year.



A maximum of 7 scores will be considered (with no minimum number).

9. Highest Scoring VHOC Member Okman-Tyzbir Perpetual Trophy
Andy and Idelle Tyzbir offer a perpetual trophy to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores
among qualifying or non-qualifying obedience scores from any regular or non-regular class and who does
not qualify for any other award in the current year, with the exception of a title plaque, A-Team Award or
Championship Medallion. There is a minimum of 2 scores and no maximum; in the event of a tie, more
weight will be given to scores from the regular classes.
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Annual Awards—Continued
10. The Red Nadauld Family Trophy
A perpetual trophy awarded to the member with the highest aggregate scores earned on the three legs of
a Utility A title. The final leg must be earned during the current year.
11. UDX Award
An award offered to the member with the ten highest combined qualifying scores in Open B and Utility
B.
12. Non-AKC Award

An award offered to the member with the five highest aggregate scores in any obedience class from any
combination of non-AKC obedience registries, e.g.: UKC, ASCA, SCDOC, etc.
Special Awards: Multi-Sport
13. Multiple Sport Title Acknowledgment
Laurie Burnam offers a perpetual trophy to members who obtain 2 or more titles from different sports
(i.e., obedience, agility, herding, lure coursing, field, tracking, carting or hunting), in any registry. All
qualifiers’ names will be listed by year; the trophy will be held for one year by the member with titles in
the most sports. In the event of a tie, the trophy will be awarded to the handler with the most titles
earned.
Special Awards: Rally
14. High Scoring Rally Novice Award
Sandy Walton offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned
on the three legs of a Rally Novice title in any registry. The final leg must have been earned in the current
year. Failures before or between legs are permitted. Title may be earned from the A or B class.
15. High Scoring Rally Advanced Award
Carole Raschella offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores
earned on the three legs of a Rally Advanced title in any registry. The final leg must have been earned in
the current year. Failures before or between legs are permitted. Title may be earned from the A or B
class.
16. High Scoring Rally Excellent Award
Sarah Sykes offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned
on the three legs of a Rally Excellent title in any registry. The final leg must have been earned in the current year. Failures before or between legs are permitted. Title may be earned from the A or B class.
Special Awards: Agility
17. High Scoring AKC Agility Novice Award
VHOC offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned on the
three legs of an AKC Novice Standard title and three legs of a Novice Jumpers titles (six titling scores in
total). The final leg (from either the Standard or Jumpers class) must have been earned in the current
year. Titles may be earned from the Regular or Preferred, A or B classes. In the event of a tie, handlers
may be asked to submit additional data, such as Yards Per Second, or Course Yardage & Dog’s Course
Time.
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Annual Awards—Continued
18. High Scoring AKC Agility Open Award
VHOC offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned on the
three legs of an AKC Open Standard title and the three legs of an Open Jumpers title (six titling scores in
total). The final leg (from either the Standard or Jumpers class) must have been earned in the current
year. Titles may be earned from the Regular or Preferred, A or B classes. In the event of a tie, handlers
may be asked to submit additional data, such as Yards Per Second, or Course Yardage & Dog’s Course
Time.
19. High Scoring AKC Agility Excellent A Award
VHOC offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned on the
three legs of an AKC Excellent A Standard title and the three legs of an Excellent A Jumpers title (six
titling scores in total). The final leg (from the Standard or Jumpers class) must have been earned in the
current year. Titles may be earned from the Regular or Preferred classes. In the event of a tie, handlers
may be asked to submit additional data, such as Yards Per Second, or Course Yardage & Dog’s Course
Time.
20. High Scoring NADAC/ASCA Agility Novice Award
Carole Hills offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned
on the three legs of a NADAC or an ASCA Novice Standard title (NAC/RS-N) and the first two legs of
a NADAC or an ASCA Novice Jumpers title (NJC/JS-N). Legs may come from the Proficient or Skilled
category (NADAC) and the A or B class (ASCA). The final leg (from the Standard or Jumpers class)
must have been earned in the current year. Members may submit their five scores for each registry; however, scores from the two registries cannot be combined. In the event of a tie, handlers may be asked to
submit additional data, such as Yards Per Second, or Course Yardage & Dog’s Course Time.
21. High Scoring NADAC/ASCA Agility Open Award

Carole Hills offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores earned
on the three legs of their NADAC or an ASCA Open Standard title (OAC/RS-O) and the first two legs of
a NADAC or an ASCA Open Jumpers title (OJC/JS-O). Legs may come from Proficient or Skilled category (NADAC) and the A or B class (ASCA). The final leg (from the Standard or Jumpers class) must
have been earned in the current year. Members may submit their five scores for each registry; however,
scores from the two registries cannot be combined. In the event of a tie, handlers may be asked to submit
additional data, such as Yards Per Second, or Course Yardage & Dog’s Course Time.
22. High Scoring NADAC/ASCA Agility Elite Award
Deborah Lang offers a perpetual award to the member whose dog has the highest aggregate scores
earned on the three legs of a NADAC or an ASCA Elite Standard title (EAC/RS-E) and the first two legs
of a NADAC or an ASCA Elite Jumpers title (EJC/JS-E). Legs may come from Proficient or Skilled category (NADAC) and the A or B class (ASCA). The final leg (from either the Standard or Jumpers class)
must have been earned in the current year. Members may submit their five scores for
each registry; however, scores from the two registries cannot be combined. In the event
of a tie, handlers may be asked to submit additional data, such as Yards Per Second, or
Course Yardage & Dog’s Course Time.
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USEFUL INFORMATION FOR GETTING AKC TRIAL RESULTS VIA EMAIL
This information was submitted by Allison Pobirs, so if you have problems you can contact her at
sunnyedog@yahoo.com
I did try it and it works.
To set up email notification of AKC recorded trial results

Set up MY AKC account (if you don’t already have one)
Sign In
Click on:
My Event Tools
My Event - Select Date range, Type of Event, State(s)
Search
Check off all the events that you would like to receive a notification when the trial results have
been updated to AKC files.
Click: Add Events
Continue
Click on each event individually then,
Click: Notifications and Reminders
Results Processed
Email Reminder
Add
Save Notifications and Reminders
If done correctly when the trial results are posted you will get an email and you can click on the link in the
email to see the trial results.
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Cynthia Casby with Potter and MacGyver—October 13, 2019, Action Dog Sports Barn Hunt
Trial, Moorpark, CA:
MacGyver earned his 3rd leg in Novice, RATN title then in the second trial he got his first RATO
leg .
On Sunday Potter got her 2nd RATO leg with 3rd place.

MacGyver

Potter

Eileen Kickish and Sandy
Sandy earned her Master Excellent Jumpers With
Weaves (MXJ) title with her 10th qualifying
run on October 22 at the Golden Retriever Club
of Greater Los Angeles specialty trial.
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Sharon A Clarke and Dash Dash (GCHB Semper Fi Dasher, UD, BN, CAX, FDC, CGC)
was High in Trial at the Tri Valley Working Dog Club Trial held
on November 1, 2019 from the Utility A Class. The photo is
from this trial.
At the Standard Schnauzer Club Specialty of NorCal , Dash was
High in Trial as well and we r etir ed the " J ust Obedience
Challenge Trophy" on October 19, 2019 from the Utility A
Class. Dash had just completed the requirements for is Utility
Dog title on October 13, 2019 at the Bakersfield Obedience
Training Club trial.

Monica Nolan and Augie
Trick Dog - Augie ear ned his Trick Dog Performer title on October 21st. Here’s a link to his performance.
https://youtu.be/dCgvN6uJVPg
Agility - October 19th , Samoyed Club, Nov B
Standard - 100/1st place and first AKC agility title!
Rally - October 27th, Pasanita Obedience Club,
Triple Q (Masters, Ex, Adv). 6th REA leg, 7th
Master leg
ASCA Nationals - Nov 8-10, Bakersfield
Working toward this show has been our year long
goal. What a great time we had. Good friends,
beautiful dogs and ribbons!
Novice Agility - Gamblers, Q & 4th place; Regular
Rd1, Q & 2nd place; Regular Rd2, Q & 1st place
Novice Rally - Perfect score of 200, finishing 9th of
45 dogs
Novice Obedience - 192 score, finishing 7th of 45
dogs
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Karla Spitzer and Scott Friedman—November 9, 2019—Dog Agility
Club of Ventura, Burnley Park, Camarillo, CA:
Henry's success was his 2nd Ex. JWW (P) leg and First place.

Elizabeth Patterson and Mimosa
Mimosa accomplished her NACSW NW2 in Fillmore on 11/02. We
were one of 7 teams out of 37 who were successful in titling. We placed
5th overall and had a great time.
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Laurie Burnam and Scusi—November 2—8, 2019, Australian Shepherd Club of America, National Specialty, Bakersfield, Calif.:
Super Dog Obedience Finals, top 10 invited, 4th place, two big beautiful ribbons, one blue the other white,
with her name and titles inked on one banner. Two judges, one round of Utility, one round of Open, and two
rounds of a mixture of Utility and Open exercises.
Scusi came into season, so she had to perform all four rings back to back wearing panties with just a meatball
reward in between. What a trooper!
Rally Nationals -

Unfortunately Rally does not allow girls in season, so we had to forfeit our Master and Excellent runs. Really??? Bummer!!!
Obedience Nationals This venue they do allow BIS, go figure the logic, so we again had to perform the Open ring, run get a reward
then do the Utility ring. Unfortunately while doing the Retrieve on Flat, when I sent her to get the dumbbell
mid stream someone in the other ring YELLED NO, so Scusi stopped and froze in her tracks and the judge
called exercise finished, Not nice Gina!! The Utility Directed Jumping, I miss heard the judge in the type of
jump, so I sent Scusi to the opposite jump, DUH on my part, but then in the Signal exercise she did not go
down due to the uncomfortable panties, poor baby. All other exercises were clean and I was proud of what she
did do right and under the circumstances.
Agility Finals, top 60 Standard level invited, 58 showed up. Scusi came in 12th place overall for the 4 finals
classes beating out 147 dogs. Wowie Zowzie!! #1 through #6 had 28 points, #7 had 24 points, #8 through #18
had 21 points.
One round Gamblers 10 Q, came in 7th place and got a nice green ribbon
One round Jumpers 10 Q
Round 1 Regular 5 Q with one dropped bar

Round 2 Regular 10 Q
This was before her season, so proud of her.
Agility Nationals Round 1 Gamblers NQ but out of 102 entered only 15 qualified, so I don’t feel bad.
Round 2 Gamblers 10 Q 8th place out of 40 entered in 20” and only 14 Q'd
Round 1 Regular 10 Q 10th place out of 41 entered in 20”
Round 2 Regular 10 Q 10th place out of 41 entered in 20”

Round 1 Jumpers 10 Q 18th place out of a lot of 20” fast dogs
Round 2 Jumpers 10 Q 13th place out of a lot of 20’ fast dogs.
All 6 of these runs she had to perform at the very end of the class wearing her infamous skull panties and a rug
placed on the start line. Every run she sailed with ease going where I asked her happily barking along the
way.
Tesla was also a trooper hanging out in her X pens and walking around meeting all sorts of people and dogs.
Next year the nationals will be in Georgia, nope not attending, but after that it is back in Colorado and Texas
so will be going and perhaps Tesla will be getting her debut!
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Flo Walberg and Ashley Took Ashley to the Pasanita show October 27th, in Pasadena for her
first time in the ring.

She went in Beg. Novice and did just great. We got first place with a
198. She also won "High Optional Titling Classes” overall.
Very proud of her. She worked like a champ!

Diana Schlesinger and Apple
Apple and I had a great time at the Golden Retriever National Specialty. We competed in agility, obedience
and rally and have lots of brags to share:
GRCA Agility trial: Q and 1st place in 16" Excellent Preferred Fast; Q in 16" Master Preferred JWW.
GRCGLA Agility trial: Q and 4th place in 16" Master Preferred JWW.
Beginner Novice A Obedience: Q and 3rd place and earned BN title.

Novice A Obedience: Q and 1st place. Awarded the Lucy Wade Memorial Perpetual Trophy, which is awarded to the GRCA member-owner whose Golden Retriever scores highest in Novice A class at the National Specialty.
Intermediate Rally: Q and earned RI title.
Apple also earned her CCA (Certificate of Conformation Assessment) title.
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Cathy Davis with Roxie, Jude and Ella
At the Agility Club of Ventura's trial
Roxie Q’d in Time to Beat, Double Qing in Std & JWW both days.
Placing 1st in all 5 runs.
Jude Q’d and went 1st in Std both days.
Ella earned her Advanced title in AKC Nosework.

Joyce Davis and Java

JAVA DID IT!

At seven months of age Java earned her AKC Junior Hunter title.
Two weekends. Four Hunt tests. Four legs. Title!
As judge Steve Hardin said “You’ve got a good one.” And, as judge
Scott Hoffman said “You’ve been working!”
That about sums it up.
Java is now Gaylan’s I’ll Have Another CGC TKN TKI
JH. Wowzers!

(Java was Miss Mint from the Coffee liter)
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Kathy Spilos and her “puppy” Votan went to the univer sity
today - specifically Cal State University Northridge (his human
dad’s alma mater) - where he earned his CGCA and
CGCU! Not only did he encounter college students, but also
high school seniors getting campus tours - literally hundreds of
students and staff! Votan loved meeting everyone, climbed
stairs, rode elevators, greeted people (gave lots of GSD kisses),
walked into buildings, and even encountered a group of therapy
dogs visiting on campus! Congratulations to 9 month old Votan
and many thanks to his evaluator, Linda Brooks, for coming out
and testing this special young man!
Votan, very proud of his accomplishments today, posing beside
the infamous “CSUN” sign:

This is from Marcia Siderow -

CRATE For SALE

No brags, but I have an extra large Petmate plastic crate for sale. Dimensions
are 32” height, 36” long, and 24” wide. Really large and roomy, in excellent
condition. I don’t plan on any more very large dogs, so I don’t need it anymore. I’m asking $75 obo. Interested parties can call me at 818-886-4738 and
leave a message, or email me at care4yrpet@aol.com.
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Debbie Lang and Quila
Quila has retired from agility with this Aussie
Nationals.
She placed 4th in Rally Novice C, She qualified in Regular Round 1 placing 1st and Regular Round 2 placing 2nd.
She place 3rd in Jumpers Round 2.
Now to find another venue to play in.

Debbie Lang and Panda

Panda had a great Nationals. She qualified
in Rally Masters in two of the Pre-Trials
and finished her ASCA Rally Master Title
at the Nationals show.
She qualified in 5 of 8 Open agility runs.
Placing 4th in Regular round 2 and 2nd in
Jumpers round 2. She was also on the only
Obedience Team entered and they placed
1st.

Debbie Lang and Max
Max was up at Aussie Nationals and qualified in all
3 of his runs. On his last run he earned a score of 197 and
finished his ASCA RNX title.
RNX requires 3 scores of 195 or higher.
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